Hydroxyapatite was precipitated from a supersaturated solution of
In order to get dry particles with suitable properties, several methods can be used :
either a filtration followed by granulation and drying or direct drying of the suspension avoiding the filtration step, such as spray drying 5 or freeze drying 6. As part of this work, a method was chosen which, to our knowledge, has never been used for hydroxyapatite :
drying by fluidization.
The different steps will be described.
First, the precipitation step was studied in order to check the size and the properties of the particles at the end of the crystallization. The effects of stirring rate, temperature and acid flow rate were determined experimentally.
Then, the feasibility of the drying method by fluidization on a support was studied. The effects of several parameters of drying : humidity of the pulp, support, temperature, air flow rate and method of introduction of the pulp were analyzed and studied to understand the process.
The maturation of the particles was studied from precipitation to drying : X-ray diffraction (CPS INEI curve meter), SEM observation (LEO 435 VP), size analysis (Malvern Mastersizer, sieve).
PRECIPITATION STEP
Hydroxyapatite was precipitated from a supersaturated solution of Ca(OH)2 by neutralization with orthophosphoric acid according to the following global equation :
The precipitation reaction involves the dissolution of calcium hydroxide, the diffusion of the ionic species such as calcium and hydroxide ions and the presence of ; all these factors depend strongly on pH. In order to obtain stoichiometric hydroxyapatite, with an atomic Ca/P ratio of 1.67, the pH of the solution has to be controlled. So, orthophosphoric acid was added at a controlled rate during the reaction.
The process is divided into two steps : the dissolution of lime and the precipitation of hydroxyapatite.
In a previous study 7, the dissolution kinetics of lime and the effects of process conditions on the dissolution were determined. The experiments were carried out in a semi-industrial-sized reactor (5 liters). Three parameters were studied : the temperature, the acid flow rate and the stirring rate.
The acid flow rate influenced the reaction rate the most. This preliminary study of the dissolution of lime allowed the operating conditions for the precipitation of hydroxyapatite to be determined, acid flow rate : 5 ml/s and stirring rate : 470 rpm.
Precipitation occurred simultaneously with dissolution. Figure 1 shows the evolution of three parameters (temperature, pH and calcium concentration) during a standard precipitation experiment. Table 1 gives the different operating conditions studied and the yield obtained. The influence of the main parameters has to be studied. Changing from a batch to a continuous process will improve the results.
